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nearly his equal in wealth as he can
find her and. a girl remarkable for
nothing else.

Young Vincent Astor married a
girl whose mother is the heiress of a
great fortune which she, of course,
will inherit. William K. Vanderbilt,
Jr., married Virginia Fair, a Califor-
nia heiress who could pretty nearly
match him in millions. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., gave his heart and
fortune to the daughter of Senator
Aldrich of Rhode Island, a wealthy
banker whose financial rating is so
good that even John D., Sr., would
lend him money if he happened to
need it.

A noteworthy fact about the wives
of all these young men is that they
are in no way unusual except for the
amount of money they represent. You
can go into any department store or
any factory and see half a dozen girls
their superiors in beauty. Nor has
any one of them given evidence of
mental brilliancy. It's possible, in-

deed it's likely, that young million-
aires don't want brilliant wives. And
'they don't seem to be beauty-seeker- s,

either, with the exception of young
Morgan, who is marrying a relatively
poor girl.

Generally speaking, I don't believe
in the sort of optimism which tries
to make men and women contented
when being 'discontented would do
them a lot more good. And since I
read that the National Manufactur-
ers' Association used to pay the sal-
aries of orators over the Chautauqua
circuits doling out "cheer-u- p stuff"
I believe in platform optimism less
than ever!

Still, the poor young man may find
comfort in the thought that the As-to-

and Rockefellers and Vander-bilt- s
with the millions have not been

able to win prettier girls than he may
have for the offer of his heart and
his faith and a fighting chance of be-

ing able to pay the butcher .and
baker.

It was a poor boy Paris, tending
his flocks on the hills of Troy who

wished for the "most beawtiful wo-
man in the world." He got her,
though at the coat of a 10 years' war.
And today it's the poor young man
who wins beauty and sometimes a
10 years' war along with it. The rich
man, to be sure, takes the same
chances as to "war," only he hasn't
the compensation of charm and
beauty.
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ANOTHER ALASKA TRAILBLAZER
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Thomas Riggs, Jr., is the third ap-
pointee to the commission selected by
the president to build the new gov-
ernment railroads in Alaska. He is
an expert of the Coast and Geodedic
survey apd was one of the engineers
on the Alaskan-Canadia- n boundary.
The commission's first task will be
the location of possible routes from
the south coast to the Tanana river.

CENSUS NOTE
Herman Weinsens"el is erecting a

new addition to his residence. Bris-

tol Cor. Sun Prairie Countryman.


